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2921 Gosworth Proposed Rezoning/Subdivision 
1 message

Scott Davies < > Sun, Jul 21, 2019 at 10:19 AM
To: Karl Leong <karl@preferredhomes.ca>

To Whom It May Concern,
 
I am the owner/developer of the recently approved rezoning and subdivision of 1491
Edgeware / 2750 Gosworth. This site was rezoned from (2) R1B lots to allow (4) R1S2
lots just down the street fro this particular proposal. Having reviewed the 2921 Gosworth
proposal I can only applaud the proponent on the creative design/proposal they have
achieved by incorporating elements of the existing neighbourhood into the proposal.
The Oaklands neighborhood has many of these types of creative proposals already
installed on many corner lots and this particular creative proposal just adds to the
wonderful tapestry in the neighbourhood. As we all know the City of Victoria is running
out of land for new development and the gentrification of neighbourhoods like the
Oaklands neighborhood should be encouraged and celebrated. It only makes sense for
this development to proceed to allow for low density improvement to the neighborhood
and allowes for additional families to enjoy. I encourage the decision makers to allow
this developer to rezone/subdivide and build a new home that will be an excellent
addition to the beautiful neighbourhood.
 
Regards,
 
Scott Davies

Karl Leong
 



Brent Munro 
5460 Fowler Rd 
Victoria, BC 
V8Y1Y3 
 
 
Mayor and Council 
City of Victoria 
 #1 Centennial Square 
Victoria, BC 
V8W1P6 
 
Dear Mayor and Council 
 
Thank you for taking the time to read my opinion. I have been a resident of Victoria for 
my entire 57 years. I have lived in and owned a few homes in the Oaklands/Hillside Mall 
area. This has always been a fabulous location to live in with it’s close proximately to 
shopping, schools , parks and major bus routes. When Victoria council adopted the New 
R1-S2 zoning I was in favour of this. There are many neighbourhoods where this is 
ideal and Oaklands is definitely one of those.  
 
I have watched Victoria housing prices escalate to the point where most young couples 
or families cannot afford to buy a single family home. With the median single family 
home price at $860,000 that does not allow most Victoria residents to afford this.  
By providing infill housing in specific neighbourhoods likes Oakland this will allow more 
single family homes to be built. Most reports indicate this is the first choice for families 
and many others in our area.  
 
There have been a number of similar small lot developments in this area and I believe 
they have blended in very well. They have both provided much needed improvements in 
this area as well as quality new homes for new families.  
I believe this is another positive improvement for this area and fully support this 
development. 
 
Sincerely 
 
Brent Munro 
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